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Abstract
Base isolations are acknowledged as an effective seismic protective
system for structural systems of buildings. This study investigates the
effectiveness of lead rubber bearing (LRB) on the nonlinear response of
the steel moment resisting frames subjected to real ground motions. To
this aim, 12-storey regular and irregular steel frames in elevation
upgraded with LRB were studied by evaluating the local and global
deformations. LRB was modeled by considering three key parameters of
isolation period, effective damping ratio, and stiffness ratio. Twodimensional model of the base isolated frames were created and a series
of time-history analyses were carried out by different earthquake
ground motions. The seismic behaviour of the bare and isolated frames
was measured by the variation of isolator displacement, acceleration,
interstorey drift ratio, relative displacement, roof drift ratio,
normalized base shear, base moment, and hysteretic curve. The
supremacy of the base-isolated frames over the bare frames was
discussed accordingly. It was found that the seismic response of the
regular and irregular frames in elevation could be improved up to a
certain degree by implementing LRB.

Öz
Taban izolatörleri binaların yapısal sistemleri için etkili bir sismik
koruyucu sistem olarak kabul edilmektedir. Bu çalışmada, kurşun
çekirdekli kauçuk izolatörlerin (KÇKİ) deprem kayıtlarına maruz
bırakılmış moment aktaran çelik yapılar üzerinde etkinliği
araştırılmıştır. Bu amaçla, KÇKİ ile iyileştirilmiş 12 katlı yükseklik
boyunca düzenli ve düzensiz çelik yapılar, oluşan bölgesel ve genel
deformasyonlar dikkate alınarak incelenmiştir. KÇKİ; izolatör periyodu,
efektif sönüm oranı ve rijitlik oranı gibi üç önemli parametre
kullanılarak modellenmiştir. Taban izolatörlü çelik yapıların 2 boyutlu
modelleri oluşturularak farklı depremler altında zaman tanımlı
analizleri yapılmıştır. İzole edilmiş ve edilmemiş çerçevelerin sismik
davranışları; izalatör deplasmanı, ivme, katlar arası ötelenme oranı,
göreli yer değiştirme, çatı katı ötelenmesi, normalize edilmiş taban
kesme kuvveti, taban momenti ve histeretik eğrileriyle
değerlendirilmiştir. İzole edilmiş çerçevelerin izole edilmemiş olanlara
kıyasla sağladığı avantajlar tartışılmıştır. KÇKİ’nin uygulanmasıyla
yükseklik boyunca düzenli ve düzensiz çerçevelerin sismik tepkilerinin
belirli bir düzeye kadar iyileştirilebileceği gözlemlenmiştir.
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bearing, Seismic performance.
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1 Introduction
Base isolation is a novel mature method used for mitigating the
destructive influences of the seismic excitations in the
structures. The popularity of base isolation for the retrofitting
of the structures has been particularly increased after 1995
Kobe earthquake [1]. The concept of such system depends on
the decoupling the building from lateral force of the ground
motions by placing the bearings [2]. During the seismic
excitations, these bearings eliminated the seismic forces and
deformed instead of main component of the buildings. They can
be categorized in two groups, namely, sliding and elastomeric
bearing systems [3]. The former enables to eliminate the
seismic forces by allowing frictional surface. On the other hand,
the latter provides for dissipating the seismic forces thank to
the rubber sheet having less rigidity. According to
supplementary
damping,
material
properties,
and
performances, the elastomeric isolators are developed and
subdivided into three different categories such as natural
rubber bearing, high damping rubber bearing, and lead rubber
bearing (LRB) [3],[4]. Compared to other elastomeric bearing
system, LRB is most widely preferred isolation system since it
*

has simple preliminary design procedure, minimum initial and
maintenance cost [5],[6]. There is fixing steel surfaces placed at
the top and bottom of the bearing, many sequenced slim layers,
and lead core in the middle part of the rubber as depicted in
Figure 1 [7].

Figure 1. Typical configuration of LRB isolator [7].
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The horizontal movement capacity of the bearing depends on
the mechanical behaviour of the elastomeric material while the
load carrying capacity of the bearing relies on the vertical
stiffness of the lead core dissipated the induced seismic energy.
When the base-isolated structure exposed to the ground
motions, the shear deformation occurs on the rubber layers, the
seismic energy is dissipated by yielding of the lead core [8]. Two
different models can be used to represent the behaviour of LRB:
(a) a linear viscoelastic response model for describing the
rubber layer and (b) a linear elastic perfectly plastic model for
the lead plug [9]. These models are adopted considering the
bilinear hysteretic behaviour, as indicated in Figure 2 [10].

Figure 2. Hysteretic behaviour of LRB isolator [10].
Many researchers have analytically and experimentally studied
the response of the base isolated systems [2],[5],[7],[11]-[21].
For example, in the analytical study of Jangid [11], the
performance of the base isolated structures (buildings and
bridges) was assessed through time history analyses by using
six different near-field records. It was reported that the
minimum response of the acceleration and displacement
obtained when the ratio of the yield strength over the structure
weight selected between 10-15%. Bhandari et al. [12]
investigated the effect of four lateral load patterns in the
pushover analysis to appraisal the seismic demands of 5 and
10-storey base isolated frames under far-field and near-field
earthquakes. The results showed that the errors in predicting
the number of plastic hinges were more for the far-field
earthquakes in comparison to the near-field earthquakes for all
load patterns. Providakis [7] carried out a series of nonlinear
static analysis for evaluating the seismic response of composite
structures equipped with LRB and investigated the effect of the
bearing dimension regarding three different models. In
addition, Liang et al. [13] studied the structural performance of
the base isolated frames under wind excitation. It was noted
that high-rise buildings could be easily exposed to wind events
such as typhoons, storms. Kulkarni and Jangid [14] also worked
the effect of the structure rigidity on different base-isolated
frames having elastomeric and sliding isolators were assessed
by conducting rigid and flexible model. In addition to this,
Fragiacomo et al. [15] introduced a simple design procedure
that utilized the optimum design parameter of the isolation
systems such as mass, strength, elastic and plastic stiffness. The
linear analyses were performed under different ground
motions and the results of those showed that the maximum
relative displacement and input energy dramatically reduced.
Matsagar and Jangid [16] also examined the seismic behaviour
of the multi-storey structure with different hysteretic model of
the base isolated system. The response of the system was
notably affected by the variation of the system parameters of
isolator yield displacement, isolation period, and number of
storey. Alhan and Şahin [17] examined the effect of the

flexibility, damping ratio, and type of the isolation models on
the base isolated systems. Three different buildings were
subjected to near-fault records of five different earthquakes. As
expected, the flexible isolated structures caused greater storey
acceleration than the rigid ones. Although the smaller yield
strength brought about drop on the storey acceleration, the
variation of the isolation period had not consistent effect. The
acceleration response of the isolated structures was escalated
by increasing of the yield force and damping ratio while it did
not vary with seismic frequency. In another study by Özdemir
and Akyüz [18], 7-storey reinforced concrete base isolated
buildings subjected to bidirectional excitations of the near-field
ground motions was studied in order to show the variation of
the floor accelerations in the base isolated structures as a
function of the design properties of the isolation system. Das
and Mishra [19] also proposed an extensive study on the
development of the LRB by using advanced material,
remarkable hysteretic behaviour and lesser yield displacement
as distinctive feature of the base isolation systems, thus shape
memory alloy rubber bearing was presented as modified
version of LRB. The supremacy of this bearing over the
traditional LRB was performed by the nonlinear random
ground motions. The results reported that the modified LRB
caused less acceleration and more efficiency when period of the
isolator increased. In another study by Bhagat and
Wijeyewickrema [20], the seismic performance of 4, 8, and 12storey base-isolated reinforced concrete buildings subjected to
bidirectional near-fault motions was evaluated by adopting
material and geometric nonlinearities of the isolation system. It
was observed that the base isolated structures had a supremacy
over the fixed base structure in terms of interstorey drift, shear
force, and floor acceleration even for 12-storey flexible
structure.
In the current study, the effect of using LRB isolation system on
the regular and irregular steel structures was investigated by
means of the time history analyses. For this, one regular steel
moment resisting frame (RF) and two irregular frames with
different setbacks (IRF-1 and IRF-2) were considered. A certain
value of the isolation parameters (e.g., T = 3 s, ß = 0.15, and
kd/ke=0.1) were introduced in order to create distinctive LRB
model that is capable of performing better seismic
performance. The fixed based and base isolated frames were
analyzed using different natural accelerograms. The
contribution of LRB inclusion into the regular and irregular
steel frames was discussed comparatively based on the
structural response.

2 Analytical modeling of frames
With the intention of examining the compatibility and
effectiveness of LRB on regular and irregular structures,
12-storey steel moment resisting frame, originally designed by
Karavasilis et al. [22], was selected and denoted as regular
frame (RF) in elevation (without any setbacks) as seen in
Figure 3a. The storey height and bay width of the frame are 3
and 5 m, respectively. For the member section of the frame, an
alteration in column and beam sections at every three storeys
was adopted. For example, the first three storeys have columns
and beams with sections of HEB340 and IPE450, respectively
while the next three ones contain columns and beams with
sections of HEB 300 and IPE 400, respectively.
The first and second periods of vibration of 12-storey RF was
reported as 2.11 and 0.77 s, respectively. The beams possess a
gravity load of 27.5 kN/m.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 3. 12-storey frames: (a): RF [22]. (b): IRF1, and (c): IRF2.
The yield stress of the material is 235 MPa while the post yield
stiffness ratio is 0.03. In the case of the irregular frame, as also
shown in Figure 3b-3c, two irregular frames in elevation were
used. They have the same configuration in lower four storeys
and setbacks in the upper ones. At IRF1 case, the setback is in
the upper four storeys while that is in the upper eight storeys
at IRF2. Many standards like ASCE [23], Eurocode [24], TSCB
[25] includes regulations for the design of structures with base
isolation systems. Among the base isolation systems, LRB is the
one that generally consists of steel plates located at the top and
bottom of the bearing, many alternating layers of elastomers
and steel shims and in the middle lead core as shown in Figure
1 [7]. The elastomeric material is designed for the lateral
flexibility with the isolation component; the lead core utilizes
the energy dissipation, while the inner steel shims carry the
vertical load capacity of the bearing. The steel shims, together
with the top and bottom steel fixing plates, also confine the
central lead core. When the structure is hit by the earthquake,
the lead core starts to yield and the rubber layer also deforms
laterally by shear deformation, both providing the movement
of the structure horizontally and growing the energy
dissipation [8]. As previously mentioned, a linear viscoelastic
element represented by the rubber and a linear elasticperfectly plastic element stimulated by the lead plug can be
considered to model LRB [9] and its response relationship is
bilinear, as given in Figure 2 [10]. Design parameter of LRB was
computed by an iterative solution in accordance with Naeim
and Kelly [26] to create distinctive LRB model. After making an
assumption for the maximum isolator displacement, Dy is
neglected and Q is estimated, it is then possible to estimate kd,
assuming, for instance, T = 3 s, ß = 0.15 and ke=10kd, and then

the iteration started and until the calculated and obtained value
of Dy were almost the same. In the iterative procedure
described in Naeim and Kelly [26], the following equations
were used. The assumed value of the isolation period T was
then used to calculate the effective stiffness, keff;
𝑊
𝑇 = 2𝜋√
𝑘𝑒𝑓𝑓 𝑥𝑔

(1)

post-yield stiffness of the isolator, k d ;
𝑘𝑒𝑓𝑓 = 𝑘𝑑 +

𝑄
𝐷

(2)

damping reduction factor, B;
1
= 0.25(1 − 𝑙𝑛𝛽𝑒𝑓𝑓 )
𝐵

(3)

displacement of isolation, D;
𝐷=

𝑔𝑆𝑎 𝑇𝑒𝑓𝑓
𝐵4𝜋 2

(4)

yield displacament, Dy;
𝛽𝑒𝑓𝑓 =

4𝑄𝑥(𝐷 − 𝐷𝑦 )
2𝜋𝑥𝑘𝑒𝑓𝑓 𝑥𝐷2

(5)

and yield strength, Fy ;
𝐹𝑦 = 𝑄 + 𝑘𝑑 × 𝐷𝑦

(6)
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The mechanical characteristics of the base isolated models
were calculated in accordance with the upcoming forces to four
different bearings located to base of the investigated models
that include rubber isolator as a nonlinear link element
employed by Park et al. [28]. A sample elevation view of 12storey IRF-2 with LRB is represented in Figure 4.

computer tool of SAP 2000 [29]. At the end of the nonlinear
time-history analyses, inertial forces were computed by means
of the seismic excitations and response of the case study frames
with and without LRB were determined considering the
variation of forces and displacements with time. Seismic
records given in Table 2 were obtained from the strong motion
database of Pacific Earthquake Engineering Research Center
[30] according to ASCE 7-10 [31] in which the average value of
the 5% damped response spectra for the suite of motions is not
less than the design response spectrum for the site for periods
ranging from 0.2T to 1.5T where T is the natural period of the
structure. Furthermore, the acceleration spectrum of the
earthquake ground motion records utilized are plotted in
Figure 5.
3

Gazlı

2.5

Northridge

Hills

Tabas

Average

2

Sa/g

where Q is characteristic strength, T is target period, W is total
weight on the isolator, g is gravitational force, B is damping
reduction factor, D is maximum displacement of isolators, Dy is
yield displacement, and Sa is spectral acceleration. Ryan and
Chopra [27] recommended fixing the yield displacement
instead of fixing ke/kd as 10 mm while Naeim and Kelly [26]
proposed a constant value for the ratio of post yield stiffness
(kd) to initial stiffness (ke) for LRBs. In this study, kd/ke is
assumed as 0.1 and LRB was designed by a generic bilinear
hysteretic force deformation relation as shown in Figure 2 [10].
In addition, the isolation period of 3.0 s, the corresponding
effective damping ratio ß= 15.0% and stiffness ratio, kd/ke = 0.1
were chosen in order to cover appropriate range of isolation
system features. Since the yield strength ratio is depended
substantially on the selection of the isolation parameters and
properties of structures, in the current study, this value was
obtained as about 3.7%. The properties of the isolation systems
were calculated using Eqs. (1)-(6) and illustrated in Table 1 for
12-storey frames. It was noted that each isolation model was
labeled based on their frame types as to utilize in figures and
throughout the rest of the text. For example, RF-LRB denotes an
isolation model, regular frame equipped with LRB.

1.5
1

0.5
0
0

1

2

Period (s)

3

4

5

Figure 5. Acceleration spectrum of the ground motion records.

3 Discussion of results
The present study were investigated the dynamic characteristic
and seismic response of 12-storey regular and irregular steel
frames equipped with and without LRB. In this regard, the
behaviour of the bare and isolated frames were evaluated
considering the following parameters; the maximum isolator
displacement, roof displacement/drift ratio, maximum and
storey acceleration, relative displacement, maximum
interstorey drift ratio, normalized base shear, base moment,
dissipated energy, and hysteretic curve computed from
inelastic time-history analyses.
The maximum isolator displacement of 12-storey base isolated
frames were computed in accordance with the corresponding
earthquakes through the nonlinear analyses and plotted as
shown in Figure 6. The setbacks on the isolated frames affected
the isolator displacement, and it was observed that the isolator
displacement demand of IRF2-LRB was greater than IRF1-LRB
and RF-LRB. For example, the maximum isolator displacement
of 23,1, 22.1, 48.3, and 69.2 cm was obtained when IRF2-LRB
subjected to Gazlı, Northridge, Hills, and Tabas earthquakes,
respectively. Moreover, the average values of the isolator
displacement were slightly greater than the assumed initial
isolator displacement.

Max. Isolator Displacement (cm)

80

Figure 4. 12-storey IRF2 with LRB.
Thus, isolation models for 12-storey RF, IRF-1, and IRF-2 with
LRB were considered as base isolation system in this study. The
analytical models of all frame cases were performed by the

RF-LRB

IRF1-LRB

IRF2-LRB

Northridge

Hills

60

40

20

0
Gazlı

Tabas

Average

Figure 6. Maximum isolator displacement of 12-storey isolated
frames under earthquakes.
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Table 1. Properties of LRB for columns (left to right) in 12-storey base-isolated frames.
Model

RF-LRB

IRF1-LRB

IRF2-LRB

Load (kN)

Dy (mm)

Fy (kN)

ke (kN/m)

kd (kN/m)

D (m)

keff (kN/m)

Location

799.3

10.9

29.3

2698.1

269.8

0.302

357.1

1st-column

1429.4

10.9

52.5

4825.4

482.5

0.302

638.5

2nd-column

799.3

10.9

29.3

2698.1

269.8

0.302

357.1

3rd-column

1429.4

10.9

52.5

4825.5

482.5

0.302

638.5

4th-column

800.9

10.9

29.4

2703.9

270.3

0.302

357.8

1st-column

1406.7

10.9

51.6

4748.7

474.8

0.302

628.4

2nd-column

1233.4

10.9

45.3

4163.8

416.3

0.302

550.9

3rd-column

531.1

10.9

19.5

1792.6

179.2

0.302

237.2

4th-column

774.9

10.9

28.4

2615.8

261.5

0.302

346.1

1st-column

1192.1

10.9

43.7

4024.1

402.4

0.302

532.5

2nd-column

774.9

10.9

28.4

2615.8

261.5

0.302

346.1

3rd-column

252.1

10.9

9.3

851.1

85.1

0.302

112.6

4th-column

Table 2. Characteristics of the ground motions used.
Earthquake

Year

Station

Mechanism

Mw

Rjb
(km)

Rrup
(km)

Vs30
(m/s)

PGA
(g)

PGV
(cm/s)

PGD
(cm)

Gazlı

1976

Karakyr

-

6.8

3.9

5.5

659.6

0.59

64.94

24.18

Northridge

1994

Sylmar-Converter

Reverse

6.69

0

5.3

251.2

0.79

93.29

53.29

Superstition Hills

1987

Parachute Test Site

Strike-Slip

6.54

0.9

0.9

348.7

0.41

106.74

50.54

Tabas

1978

Tabas

Reverse

7.35

1.8

2

766.8

0.80

118.29

96.80

Note: Mw: Magnitude; Rjb : Surface projection distance; Rrup:Rupture distance; Vs30: Mean shear velocity over the top 30 m; PGA: Peak ground acceleration;
PGV: Peak ground velocity; PGD: Peak ground displacement.

The roof displacement demand of 12-storey RF, IRF-1, and IRF2 equipped with LRB predefined isolation period, effective
damping ratio, and stiffness ratio under four ground motions
were determined and normalized by the building height. The
obtained roof drift ratio of the examined frames and average of
them are given in Figure 7. It could be clearly seen that the
frames supported with the LRB had generally reduced the roof
drift demand. It was pointed out that the irregularity in
elevation, utilization of the LRB, and characteristic of the
earthquakes had notable effect on the variation of the roof drift
ratio. For example, the roof drift ratio was decreased when the
RF equipped with LRB under Northridge and Hills earthquakes,
whereas it was conversely increased under Gazlı and Tabas
earthquakes.

Max. Roof Drift Ratio (%)

3

RF

IRF1

IRF2

RF-LRB

IRF1-LRB

IRF2-LRB

2

1

0
Gazlı

Northridge

Hills

Tabas

Average

Figure 7. Maximum roof drift ratio of 12-storey frames under
earthquakes.

When the irregular frames equipped with LRB and subjected to
Gazlı, Northridge, and Hills earthquakes, the roof drift ratio was
remarkably decreased as 18.7, 42.5, and 34.4% for IRF1-LRB
and 27.4, 56.7, and 40.7% for IRF2-LRB, respectively. The
average roof drift ratio results also revealed that the utilization
of LRB in RF caused slight increase as 4.5% whereas a reduction
is observed as 17.2 and 24.4% for IRF1-LRB and IRF2-LRB,
respectively. Moreover, among the examined base isolated
models, the minimum roof drift ratio of 0.97% was experienced
in 12-storey IRF2-LRB under Gazlı earthquake as shown in
Figure 7.
The relative displacements can be evaluated as the difference
between the roof and base displacement of frames; hence it can
be admitted as valuable parameter in the seismic response
evaluation of the frames. The maximum relative displacements
of 12-storey frames with and without LRB were computed in
accordance with the corresponding earthquakes through the
nonlinear analyses and depicted in Figure 8.
In addition, the variation of the average relative displacement
of correspondence storey level for each of the models is given
in Figure 8. It could be clearly observed that the base isolated
frames predefined isolation parameters (T=3 s, ß=0.15, and
kd/ke=0.1) had remarkably improved the relative displacement.
Since the assigned stiffness of the isolator for IRFs is lower than
RF (see Table 1), LRB enables to horizontal flexibility and
provides also lateral movement of the structure, thus LRB
effectively reduced the relative displacement.
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RF

IRF1

IRF2

RF-LRB

IRF1-LRB

IRF2-LRB

Max. Interstorey Drift Ratio (%)

Maximum Relative Displacement (cm)

120
100
80

60
40
20

RF

IRF1

IRF2

RF-LRB

IRF1-LRB

IRF2-LRB

5
4
3

2
1
0

0
Gazlı

Northridge

Hills

Tabas

Average

Gazlı

Northridge

Hills

Tabas

Average

Figure 8. Maximum relative displacement of 12-storey frames
under earthquakes.

Figure 10. Maximum interstorey drift ratio of 12-storey frames
under earthquakes.

Comparison of the bare frames indicated that RF remarkably
caused the lowest relative displacement. Moreover, the relative
displacement demand of IRF1 was lower than IRF2. As for the
base isolated frames, IRF2-LRB exhibited the lowest relative
displacement irrespective of the earthquakes characteristics as
shown in Figure 8. Hence, the use of LRB was very effective for
decreasing the relative displacement demand. In addition, it
was clearly observed that the utilization of LRB in RF and IRFs
tended to distribute the relative displacement demand more
uniformly than the bare frames, especially for IRF2 as shown in
Figure 9. The greatest reduction in the relative displacement
experienced when IRF2-LRB subjected to Hills earthquake. For
instance, the relative displacement demand of IRF2 was 109.29
cm while it was reduced up to 16.46 cm for IRF2-LRB as shown
in Figure 8.

The variation of the maximum interstorey drift ratio with
respect to storey level of 12-storey bare and isolated frames
regarding the frame types (i.e., RF, IRF1, and IRF2) subjected to
Hills earthquake is illustrated in Figure 10. Firstly, compared to
IRFs, RF generally performed the lowest maximum interstorey
drift ratio as 1.12, 3.55, and 2.38% under Gazlı, Northridge, and
Tabas earthquakes, respectively (see Figure 10). On the other
hand, IRF1 exhibited the lowest maximum interstorey drift
ratio as 4.20% under Hills earthquake. In addition to success
with the decrease of the interstorey drift ratio for RF, the
distribution of it also tended to behave more uniform over the
height of RF as shown in Figure 11.

12
11

12
10

Average

9

10
Storey Level

8

9
8

Storey Level

Hills

11

7
6

7

6
5
RF
IRF1
IRF2
RF-LRB
IRF1-LRB
IRF2-LRB

4

5

RF

3

4

IRF1

2

3

IRF2

1

2

RF-LRB

0

1

IRF1-LRB

0

IRF2-LRB

0
0

20

40

60

1

2

3

4

5

6

Interstorey Drift Ratio (%)

80

Relative Displacement (cm)
Figure 9. Variation of the average relative displacement of the
frames with storey height.
The interstorey drift ratio can be acknowledged as a significant
indicator for performance evaluation of the structures. It can be
computed as the difference between lateral movement
demands of the sequential storey normalized by the storey
height. The maximum interstorey drift ratio of 12-storey
frames with and without LRB under four ground motions are
given in Figure 10.

Figure 11. Variation of the interstorey drift ratio of the frames
with storey height under Hills earthquake.
The frame including more irregularity in elevation resulted in
more the interstorey drift ratio, for instance, IRF2 performed
the maximum average interstorey drift ratio as 4.20%.
Secondly, when the bare frames (namely RF, IRF1, and IRF2)
equipped with LRB, the maximum interstorey drift ratio of
those substantially diminished, irrespective of the earthquakes.
The lowest interstorey drift ratios were observed in IRFs with
respect to the RF due to the use of LRB (see Figure 10). For
example, the interstorey drift ratios of 0.78, 0.82, and 0.92%
obtained when IRF2-LRB, IRF1-LRB, and RF-LRB hit by
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The corresponding maximum acceleration values of the frames
can be observed in Figure 12. It was pointed out that the frames
having more regularity remarkably performed higher absolute
acceleration in all cases. Furthermore, the utilization of LRB
reflected the minimum acceleration with respect to the bare
frames under all earthquakes. However, the variation of the
acceleration for isolated frames was not steady trend and
partially changed with earthquake characteristics as shown in
Figure 11. For instance, when the irregularity of the frames
increased (namely varied from RF to IRF1 and IRF1 to IRF2),
the maximum acceleration was entirely enhanced for Gazlı,
Northridge and Hills earthquakes as well as the average
acceleration. On the other hand, when the bare and isolated
frames subjected to Tabas earthquake, an exemption trend
occurred for IRF1 that is exhibited the lowest acceleration as
1.43 g.
2
Maximum Acceleration (g)

RF

IRF1

IRF2

RF-LRB

IRF1-LRB

IRF2-LRB

1.5

1

0.5

0
Gazlı

Northridge

Hills

Tabas

Average

Figure 12. Maximum acceleration of 12-storey frames under
earthquakes.
When IRF2 was hit by Tabas earthquake, the greatest
accelerations were observed as 1.74 g while the lowest
acceleration was obtained as 0.65 g for RF-LRB under Gazlı
earthquake as shown in Figure 11. The variation of
accelerations versus storey height under Northridge
earthquakes are plotted in Figure 13. The base isolated frames
exhibited similar trend on the variation of the acceleration. The
accelerations over the height of the frames were observed to
remain almost constant. However, for the bare frames, the

variations of the accelerations over the frame heights were
different. They initially increased towards mid-height,
remained constant for a while and then quickly escalated
towards the roof storey (see Figure 12).

12

Northridge

11
10
9
8

Storey Level

Northridge earthquake, respectively. Similarly, the most
uniform distribution of the interstorey drift ratio over the
height of the frames was testified for IRF2-LRB under Hills
earthquake; furthermore, the utilization of LRB in IRF2 reduced
the roof interstorey drift ratio from 2.10 to 0.20% (see Figure
11). Thirdly, it could be clearly seen that the earthquake
characteristics slightly differentiated the interstorey drift ratio
of 12-storey frames supported with and without LRB model.
The variation trend of the interstorey drift ratio demand for the
bare and isolated frames was steady especially for Gazlı,
Northridge, and Tabas earthquakes; on the contrary Hills
earthquake did not have steady response. It could be testified
that the inclusion of LRB in the frames having more irregularity
resulted in both lower interstorey drift ratio and uniform
distribution over the height of the frames as shown in Figure
11. Among bare models, RF testified to the lowest average
interstorey drift ratio of 3.04% while IRF2-LRB yielded the
lowest value of 1.20% for the isolated models (see Figures 10
and 11). It was clearly observed that the maximum interstorey
drift ratios of all frames with LRB (namely RF-LRB, IRF1-LRB,
and IRF2-LRB) were lower than 4% that is the limit state of
near collapse according to SEAOC [32]. These results also
verified the improved effects of the base isolated systems.

7
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IRF1
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IRF2
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RF-LRB

1

IRF1-LRB
IRF2-LRB

0
0

0.25

0.5

0.75

1

1.25

1.5

Acceleration (g)
Figure 13. Variation of the acceleration of the frames with
storey height under Northridge earthquake.
RF and RF-LRB were by far the lowest roof acceleration with
respect to the IRF and IRF-LRB cases. For example, the isolation
model of RF-LRB, IRF1-LRB, and IRF2-LRB were reduced the
average roof acceleration by 37.6, 40.1 and 41.6% with
respected to RF, IRF1, and IRF2, respectively. Among the bare
and isolated 12-storey frames, the greatest average roof
accelerations were observed as 1.28 and 0.75 g for IRF2 and
IRF2-LRB while the lowest average roof absolute accelerations
were obtained as 1.03, 0.64 g for RF and RF-LRB, respectively.
Figures 12 and 13 proved that both of the regular and irregular
isolated frames resulted in significantly lower acceleration
demand. Moreover, as shown in Figure 13, the frames with LRB
exhibited the most uniform distribution of the acceleration
over the height of the frames, irrespective of the amount of
irregularity existed.
The base shear demand of the case study frames was computed
and presented in Figure 14. The use of LRB considerably
reduced the base shear demand, particularly for IRF2. To
evaluate the effectiveness of the frame types and earthquake
characteristics on the base shear demand, the normalized
values by the building weight of RF, IRF1, and IRF2 (namely,
4890.3, 4355.6, and 3291.9 kN) were used. The normalized
base shears were rank between 0.058-0.478 in all frames and
depicted in Figure 13. It was observed that besides the variation
of the frame types, the earthquake characteristics and
implementation of the LRB also caused steady reduction on the
base shear demand of the 12-storey frames. The inclusion of
LRB under the base storey columns of 12-storey frames
ensured the lowest base shear demand with regard to the bare
frames, as shown in Figure 14.
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The hysteretic curves of the LRB in the isolated frames (namely,
RF-LRB, IRF1-LRB, and IRF2-LRB) under Hills earthquake is
illustrated in Figure 16. These curves were similar to the
bilinear force-deformation as depicted in Figure 2 [10]. The
mechanical isolation parameters of the LRB utilized for RF,
IRF1, and IRF2 were computed by means of the Eqns. 1-6, so
three different LRB models were obtained and also the position
of the hysteretic curve shifted while it abided by the original
force-deformation curve. Among the isolated cases, the
isolators in IRFs performed slightly larger hysteresis curves.
The amount of the dissipated energy by isolators can be
determined by Eqn. 7 [33].

Figure 14. Maximum base shear of 12-storey frames under
earthquakes.

The variation of the base moment demand of the frames was
plotted for four different earthquake records as shown in
Figure 15. It was clearly pointed out that the utilization of LRB
in the 12-storey RF and IRFs substantially mitigated the base
moment, regardless of the earthquake characteristics. Similar
to the base shear demand, the utilization of LRB significantly
decreased the base moment of 12-storey bare and isolated
frames under all earthquakes. For instance, on an average,
44.5% reduction was observed for the regular frame case with
the use of LRB (RF-LRB) while up to 53.9 and 51.9% reduction
was recorded for the isolated cases (IRF1-LRB and IRF2-LRB).
The greatest base moments were observed under Hills
earthquake as 37910 kNm in case of IRF1 while the lowest base
moments were obtained under Salvador earthquake as 10830
kNm in case of IRF1-LRB for 12-storey frames. Moreover, IRF2
with and without LRB presented the lowest base moment
demand, as 27620 and 13293 kNm, respectively, as shown in
Figure 15.
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Figure 15. Maximum base moment of 12-storey frames under
earthquakes.
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The most remarkable base shear reduction was observed when
IRF2-LRB subjected to Northridge earthquake produced the
lowest normalized base shear of 0.057 (280.8 kN). Similar trend
on the base shear demand was also obtained under Gazlı
earthquake. Additionally, the frame types quite an impression
on the base shear demand and also differentiated the
normalized base shear demand of the bare and isolated frames,
thus similar trend was observed when the simultaneous
variation of the frame types and the use of LRB. For example,
when RF subjected to Northridge earthquake, the normalized
base shear was obtained as 0.332 (1621 kN). On the other hand,
the IRFs equipped with LRB (IRF1-LRB and IRF2-LRB) which
resulted in lower normalized base shear as 0.075 (368.2 kN)
and 0.057 (280.8 kN). Similarly, 50 and 66% of the average base
shear reduction was performed for RF-LRB instead of IRF1 and
IRF2, respectively.

𝐸𝑙𝑜𝑜𝑝 = 4(𝐷𝑚𝑎𝑥 𝐹𝑦 + 𝐹𝑚𝑎𝑥 × 𝐷𝑦 )
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Figure 16. Hysteretic curves of LRB at 12-storey frames with
LRB under Hills earthquake.
The amount of the dissipated hysteresis energy for each
isolation models computed. It was observed that the isolators
ensured the hysteresis energy dissipation of 52.9 and 54.8 kJ
for IRF1-LRB and IRF2-LRB under Hills earthquake,
respectively while that of RF-LRB was measured as 51.1 kJ.

4 Conclusions
The contribution of the present analytical work is the
investigation of the effectiveness of a specially characterized
LRB base isolation system on the mitigation of seismic response
of 12-storey regular and also irregular steel frames (e.g., RF,
IRF-1, and IRF-2) through nonlinear dynamic time-history
analyses. The positive alteration in the seismic response of both
regular and especially irregular frames by these LRB systems
was accentuated herein as seen from the following conclusions:
1) The seismic response of 12-storey frames was
significantly influenced by the irregularity in
elevation, the inclusion of LRB, and the characteristic
of the earthquakes used,
2) It was depicted that the use of LRB in the bare and
isolated frames with and without setbacks
remarkably reduced the roof drift ratio, relative
displacement, maximum interstorey drift, normalized
base shear, and base moment, depending on the
properties of the earthquakes,
3) The isolated models of RF, IRF1, and IRF2 were
observed to behave more uniform relative
displacement, interstorey drift ratio, and storey
acceleration,
4) The use of appropriate isolation models remarkably
yielded high dissipated hysteresis energy not only for
RF but also for IRF cases. For instance, the LRB
isolators in the models under the effect of Hills
earthquake had dissipated energy up to 54.8 kJ,
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5) The significant seismic improvement was achieved
both for the regular frame and particularly for
irregular frames with the use of LRB. The analysis of
the results also indicated that the amount of the
irregularity in frame elevation was a key factor
affecting the seismic response.
6) The nonlinear time history analysis is a powerful tool,
however, includes computationally demanding and
time consuming process. For this, to compare the
seismic response of the case studied regular and
irregular frames, only four strong real ground motions
were employed in the current study. However, in
order to present more generalized conclusions,
increase in the number of earthquake records and the
effect of vertical components of the earthquakes can
also be considered in a further research.
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